Study on the development of BSCCO superconducting device with a lever-type magnetic force measurement unit.
BiSrCaCuO superconductor with sliver oxide was prepared by thermal pyrolysis method to develop a superconductor device. The BiSrCaCuO superconductor with 2.0 wt% silver oxide showed the greatest suspension. The maximum induced voltage of the BiSrCaCuO superconductor with 2.0 wt.% of silver oxide formed by thermal pyrolysis method was about 3.95 mV at 2.0 x 10(-3) T. A lever-type magnetic force measurement unit quantitatively well determined the distance between the superconductor and toroidal magnet in which an attractive and a repulsive force due to suspension effect acted under a complicated magnetic field. It can be used for optimum designing a superconductor device.